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hey there
Hello! I’m Amy, I’m a Southern Maine based

Photographer who specializes in lifestyle and wedding

photography. My photography style is relaxed, light &

airy with a touch of warmth.

My love of people is what got me into photography.  

Everyone's journey is different, and I love being able

capture an array of life's most significant moments. I

believe you can never have too many photos of your

loved ones. With this in mind, I would be delighted to

design a wedding collection for you and your partner

that depicts your one-of-a-kind love story. For me the

best part about a wedding day is capturing all the

special moments and feelings you guys are going

through so that you have them to look back on and

remember for a lifetime.

In my spare time I love being a mom! Getting outdoors

and enjoying all that New England has to offer us. Oh,

and caffeine, all things caffeine! Despite doing

photography as a job, I still really enjoy capturing

pictures of my life and those around me.

Congratulations and I hope to work with you closely to

make sure I am able to capture your dream day!

xo Amy

LET’S CONNECT!

@amytheresaphotography

WELCOME

@amytheresaphotography

amytheresaphotography@gmail.com 207 651 0880





KIND WORDS
“I wish there were another few stars we could add to this review because that's how great our experience was.

Amy truly is one of a kind as and gave my wife and me a care free, relaxing, but structured wedding
photography experience. Some superlatives to start: attention to detail, wrangling of guests, finding amazing

and unique shots, coaching us through the optimal poses, and being thoughtful enough to find us five minutes
to take a breath in between photos all stand out immediately. The results of the photographs were incredible

and really captured the essence of us as a couple. I was also blown away by Amy's thoughtfulness around
planning and timing which helped us stay on schedule for the day of the ceremony without feeling like we were

rushing. Lastly, Amy is just a lovely human being and a delight to work with. She made us feel comfortable,
elegant, and at ease in all of our photos. If you're looking for the best wedding photographer, your search is

over. Thank you a million times over to Amy Theresa Photography for a truly magical day and helping us
capture memories that we'll remember for the rest of our lives!”

- Robinson W.

Amy is not only an amazing photographer but she was supportive and communicative
throughout the process! She offered good guidance on the timing and photo

opportunities, she arrived early and ready to go - even helping with the flower girls
dress when there was an issue. She chose a beautiful spot for the engagement photos

also and made us feel comfortable, offering poses to make sure we looked our best.
All of the photos we got were better than I could have imagined!

-Jillian M









“Amy made us feel extremely comfortable during
the entire day, which was a non-negotiable for me
when it came to choosing a photographer! She
knew exactly what she was doing & what would
look good in the photos, while also respecting what
we wanted (& our personalities). Everyone raved
about how great our photos came out. She captured
the day perfectly!”

                                   - Ashlie P

“Just wonderful!”
Could not have been a better experience! Pictures

came out amazing. Captured those moments that I
missed. So lovely to work with. My Maid of Honor
is a photographer and when she saw the pictures

she was blown away. She said she was a true
professional.

I will hire Amy again and again!

-Heidi K

       “Great Experiences with ATP Photography”

“My experience with ATP Photography has been

fantastic. I’ve used her services twice—once for an

engagement shoot and again for my wedding. She

comes prepared and works efficiently ensuring

you get the most out of each session. The photos

are consistently high-quality and everyone looks

genuinely happy in every shot. I’ve happily

recommended her to others and plan to use her

services again in the future.”

                                      - Katie B

WEDDING DAY
experiences

“Best experience with Amy. Not only did she
take amazing pictures of our wedding day, but

was a delight to to work with. When I was
stressed out she helped me calm down and

have fun. She also captured the most amazing
moments that I will never get back. I will

continue to go back to her for family pictures.”

-Sheena P







$6100

10 hours of coverage

Second photographer

High-resolution digital images

Timeline assistance

Engagement session

Flash drive with final gallery

 Online downloadable gallery

10x10 Wedding Album

with 15 spreads

8 hours of coverage

Second photographer

High-resolution digital images

Timeline assistance

Engagement session

Flash drive with final gallery

 Online downloadable gallery

 5, 5x7 Prints

6 hours of coverage

Second photographer

High-resolution digital images

Timeline assistance

Engagement session

Flash drive with final gallery

 Online downloadable gallery

   COLLECTION

$4850 $3800

PRICING 
packages

 COLLECTION  COLLECTION01 02 03

All wedding packages come with a Wedding Guide and custom gift from myself 

Maine State Tax added to all packages for Maine residents





PRINTS    

4×6 inches
5×7 inches
8×10 inches

CUSTOM HANDMADE ALBUM
in your choice of leather or linen
15 spreads included

-additional spreads available at +$50
each

CANVAS

$3.00
$5.00
$8.00

12x12
11z14
16x20
16x24
20x30

$195.00
$200.00
$248.00
$268.00
$373.00

10x10            $1100
11x14            $1300

OTHER PRODUCTS

PRINTS &
products

LARGE FORMAT
PRINTS

FRAMED PRINTS
8x10
11x14
12x18
16x20
16x24

$151.00
$182.00
$290.00
$362.00
$415.00

11x14
12x18
16x20
16x24
20x30

$40.00
$76.00
$104.00
$118.00
$164.00





ENGAGEMENT SESSION

ADVENTURE SESSION
This is a great way to slow down and really take in all  that's happening
on this journey. This session can replace a traditional engagement
session or take place before or after your wedding day. Some like to use
this as more bridal photos all dressed up in a special location.

Package Includes:
Two hour session (within 1.5 hours of Berwick, Maine)

High-resolution files in a digital gallery
Printing/sharing rights

$850 when added to a Wedding Collection

An engagement session is the perfect time for us to get to know one
another better and get some really beautiful candid photos of you two!

Package Includes:
One hour session (within 1 hour of Berwick, Maine)

High-resolution files in a digital gallery
Printing/sharing rights

$550 or complementary when booked with a Wedding Collection



WHEN WILL WE RECEIVE OUR GALLERY?

Turnaround time for weddings is 8-10 weeks. Engagement photos are 3-4 weeks.

DO YOU CHARGE TRAVEL EXPENSES?

All travel expenses are based on the distance between your event location(s) and my home. All destinations beyond
100 miles round-trip will be negotiated and handled on a case-by-case basis.

HOW MANY IMAGES WILL WE RECEIVE?

Your gallery will be filled with photos from throughout the day. I typically deliver 75 - 100 pictures an hour. It does
depend on which collection you decide to go with. 

HOW DO I RESERVE YOU FOR MY DATE?

A $1000 nonrefundable retainer & a signed contract are required to get your date locked on the calendar. The
remainder of the balance will be set up in a payment plan, all payments are due prior to wedding date. 

HOW LONG IN ADVANCE SHOULD I RESERVE MY WEDDING DATE?

If you're thinking of having your wedding on a Saturday, then earlier is better. Generally speaking, as soon as you've
booked your venue, you should begin your search for a wedding photographer and put down a retainer as soon as
you can.

DO YOU OFFER CUSTOM PACKAGES? 

Yes. I can customize anything to make sure the final package fits your needs perfectly. I also offer an intimate
wedding package that is perfect for a smaller wedding day with an abbreviated coverage.

DO YOU TOUCH UP ALL THE IMAGES IN OUR FINAL GALLERY?

Yes I do. Every image I deliver is hand edited with my unique signature style of post production.

DO YOU HAVE BACK-UP EQUIPMENT?
Yes, I always have at least two cameras and multiple lenses, it’s exceptionally rare that a technical issue occurs but in the
event that it does, I’m covered!

FREQUENTLY
asked questions





HOW TO BOOK
Ready to book?! Yeah, I cannot wait to go on this journey with you! 

Please email me at amytheresaphotography@gmail.com with the package you wish to book. A $1000 retainer is

required to secure your wedding date with the remaining balance divided into two payments. Once I receive

both your retainer and your signed contract, I will send you more information about us working together!

Want to chat more? Send me an email and we can schedule a call so you can ask all your questions and get a feel

for what this experience will be like together. I was you to feel excited and confident in your booking with me so

let’s go over all the details!





I know all of this is a lot to think about. I created this guide to help make your wedding day experience something you

will look back fondly on for years and years to come. At the end of the day, though, the location you choose and the

outfits you select won’t matter nearly as much as the memories you make together. Your future memories are the most

important thing to me. and I want your wedding to be a time for you to just be yourselves and enjoy it!

Love,

THANK YOU
get in touch



www.amytheresaphotography.com

amytheresaphotography@gmail.com

207 651 0880

contacts


